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WILLIAMSBURG GIRLS ENTERTAIN
STUDENTS AT DANCE IN GYM

Unique Affair Enjoyed by Large Number Good
Music, Refreshments, Pretty Decorations

As a fitting climax to the brilliant
victory over Randolph-Macon, the
girls' annual german, held in the
Gym Saturday evening, was indeed
a most spirited and enjoyable event.
Everyone seemed brimful of enthu-
siasm and good cheer, the only sad
feature of the evening being the
necessary adjournment at 12 o'clock.

The Gym itself presented quite a
gala appearance, many vases of
spring flowers set here and there,
and several improvised "cozy corn-
ers" contributing to the general ef-
fect. Useful, as well as ornament-
al, and adding especially to the
pleasure of the dance, was the table,
artistically arranged and decorated,
from which ice-cold lemonade and
sandwiches were served during the
dancing.

The music was unusually good,
and the dance as a whole must be
voted one of the most happy affairs
of the year, and decidedly the most
unique, in that "My Lady" was
"Lord of all she surveyed," and
while acting hostess most gracious-
ly, also played the part of "beau"
most effectively; so much so indeed
that many are to-day "sadder but
wiser men."

SOCIETY OFFICERS
The Literary Societies have chos-

en the following named officers for
the term 1914-1915:

PHOENIX
President, W. C. Ferguson.
Vice-President, R. E. P Ham.
Treasurer, A. K. Pierce.
Secretary, J. L. Agee, Jr .
Parliamentary Critic, H. R. Van

Home.
Sergeant-at-Arms, W. T. Stone.
Chaplain, J. W. Smith.
Executive Commiitee, W. M. Grims-

ley, W. R. Shands and F. F. Rib-
ble.

PHILOMATHEAN
President, G. C. Outland.
Vice-President, H. W. Thorpe.
Secretary, J. W. Hedrick.
Treasurer, G. M. Rumble.
Literary Critic, W. S. Shackelford.
Parliamentary Critic, W. E. Somers.
Chaplain, R. H. Gurley.
Seargeant-at-Arms, J. F. Smith.
Executive Committee, D. O. Rash

and W. D. Harris.

Team Takes Championship Games
From R.-M. and Richmond C.

W. & M. In Lead for Cup. Victory Over H.-S.
Saturday Will Bring Championship Here.

In one of the fastest exhibitions
of championship ball staged on Car-
ey Field William and Mary took the
lead in the race for the pennant by
defeating Randolph-Macon 3 to 0.

Garnett was sent on the mound
for the locals to oppose Marston,
the star twirler for the Yellow Jack-
ets. The contest proved to be,'a
pitching battle between these two
star hurlers.

The lake was without a ripple un-
til the sixth, when Tucker was hit
by a pitched ball and Capt. Peachy
rapped out a triple. Newton sent
Cap. across with a single, Rothwell
with his single, and an error by
Brown, scored Newton.

The features of the game were
the stellar work of the local team
and Banes' work with the stick.

By innings:
Bane, Midyette and Anderson

were retired at first by Addington,
Fucker and Peachy.

Tucker flew to Lipscomb, Adding-
ton singled. Peachy sacrificed him
to second, Newton flew to White.

2d. White punched. Brown out,
Addington to Shiers, Eggleston fan-
ned.

Rothwell and Combs died at first.
Jones fanned.

3d. Woodin singled and was caught
at second, Shiers retired Lipscomb,
Marston fanned.

Bane killed Garnett, Shiers hit
I the breeze. Tucker was hit by pitch-
ed ball and stole second, Addington

I cut the wind.
4th. Peachy retired Bane at first,

Jones made a star catch of Mid-
yette's long fly, Anderson punched.

Peachy, Newton and Rothwell died
at first.

5th. White out. Tucker to Shiers.
Peachy nailed Brown's pop fly, Eg-
gleston singled. Addington retired
White at;first.

Combs was hit by pitcher, Jones
hit into a double, Garnett fanned.

6th. Garnett retired Lipscomb
and Marston at first, Bane singled

(Continued on page 4)

Yesterday's exciting game pract-
ically gives to W. & M. the cham-
pionship of the Eastern Virginia In-

. tercollegiate League, the score be-
ing 4—2 The contest was a hot one.
Excellent support was given to both
pitchers, although Flanigan had not
the backing accorded to Garnett.
It was primarily a pitchers' duel in
which Garneet came off a victor.

We got the jump on the Spiders in
the first inningwhen Addington was
safe on Wiley's error. Peachy drew
a pass; Rothwell, using his head,
managed to get the third strike by
the catcher and Addington crossed
the plate.

I In the fifth inning Shiers/uunted
safely. Tucker sacrificed hii6 to sec-
ond. Addington was safe on Lewis'
error, Shiers taking third. Peachy's
hot drive to Ancarrow permitted
Shiers to score. Newton singled,
bringing in Addington.

Richmond lost a splendid chance
to score in the sixth when Crossley
tripled. I iggan's roller was held
long enough by Tucker to make a
clever out on Crossley, Tucker to
Peachy. Ancarrow walked, howev-
er. Lewis' fly dropped between
Rothwell and Peachy, bringing in
Ancarrow. Wiley's single brought
Lewis home. W. & M.'s half was as
good. Jones doubled and took third
on Wiley's error, then stole home.

Beside the extremely clever pitch-
ing of Garnett, Jones, Newton, Shi-
ers, Tucker and Peachy did rtar
work forW. &M. Score by innings:

R H E
Richmond....0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 - 2 6 6
W. and M....1 0 0 0 2 10 0 0 - 4 6 3

Newport News High School re-
duced the cranial swelling of the
Academy's head by nosing out a
a victory 4—3, Monday afternoon.
The contest was marred by several
egregious errors on the part of the
locals. The visitors touched Jones
up freely and fielded in fine form.

Batteries: N. N. H. S., Cox and
W. W. A., "Pothooks"

Jones and Geddy. Umpire, Adding-
ton.

TIDEWATER INTERSUHOLASTIC
TRACK MEET HERE MAY 23

Many Entries Promise Successful Meet.
itors to be Entertained by College

Vis-

The annual Tidewater Interscho-
lastic Track and Field Meet will be
held on Carey Field under the aus-
pices of the College on May 23. Two
years ago the College held the first
meet of this kind on Carey Field
and it was a decided success. Last
year all arrangements had been
made, but the meet had to be called
off on account of unfavorable weath-
er. It is hoped that this year the
event will prove ev> n a greater suc-
cess than it was two years ago. In-
vitations have been sent out to all
high schools and preparatory schools
in the Tidewater section and a good
number of schools have already sig-
nified their intention of entering, the
meet, so we look forward to a big
crowd.

The events will be as follows and
will be run approximately in the
order given:

100-yard dash, one mile run, 440-
yard dash, running high j ' .mp, 220-
yard dash, 880-yard run, putting 12-
pound shot, pole vault, throwing the
discus, and the running broad iump;
also a 880-yard relay race, four men
to a team.

Silver and bronze medals will be
awarded to the winners of first and
second places in each event; a silver
medal will be awarded to the indi-
vidual winning the greatest number
of points; a silver cup will be award-
ed to the winning relay team; and a
silver cup will be presented to the
school scoring the greatest total of
points, th<> result of the relay race
not to be included in figuring the to-
tal number of points scored.

All visiting athletes will be enter-
tained by the William and Mary Col-
lege student body during their stay
in Williamsburg, and the College
will entertain all visiting competi-
tors at dinner.

The William and Mary Academy
track men are working every day,
and as they have some very promis-
ing material they ought to make a
good showing in this meet.

Many of the students were disap-
pointed when the bulletin of the
Summer Session announced that Dr.
Wilson would not be among the in-
structors at the summer session.
A desire for rest is the cause of his
not going.
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FOREWORD

Duty is said to be a hard task-
mistress, but it seems to us that
custom is no less so. A new editor
is expected to publish his policy,
whether he has formed one or not.
Before he has had time to get used
to thinking in the customary " w e , "
he must ?ay what " w e " stand for
and what " w e " hope to do.

The newly-elected editor of the
Flat Hat finds himself in this unen-
viable predicament, but with the
forbearance of the readers he will do
his humble best.

The Flat Hat, as we see it, is and
always must be the organ of the
student body. It is the official
mouthpiece of the students, and as
such its columns irust voice their
thoughts and hopes as weJl as griev-
ances, if such there be. By this we
do mean that we must ignore the
opinions or feelings of others, for it
is our honest belief that the only
way in which the interests of the
students can be advanced, is by the
hearty co-operation of all concerned
—not only of Faculty and students,
but of alumni and friends as well.
Believing this, we earnestly ask the
support of all. The columns of The
Flat Hat are open to everyone and
our sincere hope is that Faculty,
students and friends alike will use
them for the frequent exchange of
thought and opinion so necessary to
the perfect understanding and uni-
fied action which alone produce peace
and prosperity.

COURTESY APPRECIATED
Editor Flat Hat:

Dear Sir—In behalf of my col-

league and myself I desire to ex-}
press thus pubiicly our sincere ap- -
preciation of the courtesy extended ;
to us by the men of V. P. I. upon
the occasion of our recent visit thei-e
as a debating team. Nothing was ;
left undone by them for our enter- ;
ta'nment and pleasure, and we were
made to feel that we were strangers .
to them in the name » nly. It is to
be hoped that this debate will serve
to draw the two institutions nearer
together in friendly rivalry and that
it will be a yearly event. We rec-
ommend Blacksburg as another city
besides this one where the true
Southern hospitality is extended to!
visitors. R. II G.

High Class Tailoring,

Moderate Prices,

Style and Fit Guaranteed

Frank P. Early
College Agent For

Traymore
Tailoring Company

Over College Book Stcre

THE BEST
PENNANTS,

BANNERS,
PILLOW COVERS

BEAR THE TRADE MARK

Sold by dra'ers everywhere.
Insist upon having goods with

this label.

THE PENINSULA BANK
AP010GY

In view of editorials published in
the Flat Hat of May 5, I have sev-
ered my connection with that pub-
lication. The editorials in question
had no justification, and I hereby
offer apologies to all persons men-
tioned or referred to in them.

MAX BLITZER.

DUAL TRACK MEET
There will be a dual track and

field meet between the College and
Academy on Cary Fi Id. Monday
afternoon, May 18th. Both College
and Academy track men are train
ing every day and the prospf-cts
look good f^r a splendid exhibition
of track work. The object of the
meet is to give the Academy a
chance to get in shape for the Tide-
water Interscholastic Meet to be i
held on the 23d, and to give the Col-
iege men a chance to win a mono-
gram.

The Athletic Council sees the ne-
cessity of encouraging track work j
at William and Mary and as an in-
ducement will award a three-quarter
size W. & M. monogram to all stu-
dents who make any of the records
shown below:
100 yard dash 10.3 seconds
220 " " .„ 24.2 ̂  "
440 " " 56
880 " " 2 m, 15 3.
1 mile run. 5 m.
2 " " 11 m.
Running high jump 5 ft. 4 in.

broad " 19 ft.
Pole vault 9 ft.
Putting 16-pound shot....34 ft.

12 " " ...40 ft.
Throwing discus 80 ft.

There are several men now work-
ing faithfully every evening and
they are showing up very well, but
we ought to have more men inter-
ested in this phase of college athlet-
ics, and the management urges eve-
ry man who is able to do anything
in thi3 line to come out and work.

WILLIAMSbURG, VA

Students' Deposits Respectfully Solicited,

THE HORACE PARTRIDGE COMPANY
Salesrooms: No. 75 Hawley Sr , Boston, Mass.

MANUFACTURERS OF ATHLETIC GOODS
Outfitters to ;ill the proniineht colleges, preparatory and high schools of tlie coun-

try. Most complete line of sweaters, niackimiws, baseball, basketball, football and
Brack g6ods fn the country. S'.iiui for i l lustrated catalogue, free upon request. All
of our goods may be purchased from our agent a t the college, Mr. John H. Wright.

LET BURGHER
MAKE YOUR CLOTHES

Better in Style Better in Fit
Better in Fabric Best in Price

BURCHER HAT AND TRUNK COMPNY

2607 Washington Ave NEWPORT NEWS, VA

WILLIAM AND MARY

W. R. Shands, one of the bright-
est boys in the freshman class, had
the painful misfortune of breaking
his leg Friday evening while prac-
ticing for the track meet. He was
taken at once to a Norfolk hospital
for medical attention.

DUBLIN, VA.

June 22 to August 19, 1914

Twenty-one hundred and sixty feet above the sea.
Faculty of fifteen nun.
Courses in College and Normal Acadfmy.
Board and rncm in dormitory $15 >' 0 per month.
N J tuition to Virginia teachers,—$10.CO for others.
Work counts full credit toward College entrance or

College degrees.

For bulletin address,

JOHN W. RITCHIE, Director
Williamsburg, Va.



COOK Cleaning and Pressing
Photographic Craftsman Hamburge r Line of

91 East Main Street Clothes
Phone Vladison 344I

Richmond. Va W. L. SLATER

Homier and Clark

PHOTOGRAPHERS OF QUALITY

College Trade Especially

307 East Broad Street, RICHMOND, VA.

I JUST THINK OF IT!
Genuine CALABASH PIPE and a box of
Black and White Tobacco all for 59 oents

; Greatest bargain ever offered in Williamsburg
Large size 99 cents.

James H. Stone
(DRUGGIST AND STATIONER)

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, - N, Y.

Official Makers of CAPS, GOWNS and HOODS

To American Colleges from the Atlantic
to the Pacific

Class Contracts A Specialty

GO T O -
uUncle Bob" Spencer

TOR

Everything A College Man Needs
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE

He will Treat You Right

I STUDENTS!
< What it takes to please iyou, weVe got it

| Fruits, Cakes, Cigars, Tobacco, etc.

R. T. Casey & Son's

T. ARCHIBALD GARY
CENEKAL AGENT FOR VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA

NORTHWESTERN M U T U A L L I F E I \SUHANCECOMPANY
9<M5 Times-Dispatch Building. Richmond, Va.

Few Auents Wanted for Unoccupied Territory

802 E. Main St.,
RICHMOND, VA.THE BAER TAILORING CO.

''Perfect fit and fine workmanship,11 our motto.
Student Trade is one of our Strong points

Ten per Cent. Discount to Students

LITERARY SOCIETY FINAL CONTESTS
In accordance with the revised

constitutions of the literary socie-
ties the final programs will be slight-
ly different from what they have
been in former years. The contests
for best declaimers, orators and de-
baters have been held in each socie-

: ty and the successful contestants in
I each case will compete final week
for a cup.

The medals have been awarded to
Messrs. R. H. Gurley in debate, J.
W. Hedrick in declamation, and G.
M. Rumble in oratory in the Philo-
mathean Society. In the Phoenix
the medals will go to R. E. P. Ham
in debate, H. R. Van Home in decla-

i mation, and W. M. Grimsley in ora-
!tory.

THE FINAL PROGRAM
On Monday evening, June 8, the

I debating contest will be held in the
I College Chapel, W. C. Ferguson pre-
i siding. The contestants will be
I Messrs. Ham and F. M. Barnes of
the Phoenix, and Messrs. Gurley and
Outland of the Philomathean. The
questions and sides to be later
agreed upon.

On Tuesday evening, June 9, the
contests in oratory and declamation
will be heH with G. C. Outland pre-
siding. In oratory Mr. Rumble, of
the Philomathean, will oppose M-.
Grimsley, of the Phoenix, and in
declamation Mr. Hedrick, of the
Philomathean. will oppose Mr. Van
Home, of the Phoenix. The points
in the contest are as follows: ora-
tory two, debate two, declamation
one. The society winning the ma-
jority of points will be awarded a
silver cup.

MAGAZINE STAFF FOR 1914-1915
The following men have been chos-

en by the societies to guide the des-
tinies of-the Literary Magazine for
next year:
Clarence Jennings, Business Mara

ger.
W. M. Grimsley, Assistant Business

Manager.
J. W. Smith, Jr., Editor-in-Chief.
H. L. Harris, Excharge Fditor.
J. A. Flick, Famous and In'amous.
W. D. Harris, Alumni.

A. W. James comes to town so
often that the localist cannot keep
the public notified of his visits.
Hereafter we will note hb ab ence
rather than his presence.

Ownby and "Pot Liquor" will give
a musical concert in No. 5 Ewell on
Friday evening the 15th. Admission
13c. See Jessie Smith for tickets.

J.

Ee

s. *n\
Drayman

1 B
a n d

ERLAKE
Liveryman

-A. utomobilea

sidence tJO J C. & 0. PI.one 81

BOZARTH BROS.,
Dealers In

Sash, Doors. Blinds and
Builders Supplies

GKNERAL MILL WORK
Phone t>5 "VVilliamsburg, Va,

—WE WISH YOUR TRADE—

C.LUMSDEN&SON
(Incorporated)

JEWELERS
731 E. Main St.. RICHMOND, VA

DR. C. H. DAVIS
DENTIST

Omci
Peninsula Bank Building

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

The Palace
Williamsburg's New Theatre

Was built for the Willism and
Mary, too

A clean erteitairrrcnt for your
leisure me ments.
You Are Welcome

Goto G. W. WILLIAMS
for

FIRST-CLASS BARBERING

College Bus/ness Corner

Books and Athletic

Supplies
JHarris & Zehmer

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
E. A. ALDERMAN, LL. D., President

Charlottesville, \ a.
The College. In this department foul

year courses can be selected leading to the
decrees ot Bachelor of Aits ai;d Bachelor
of ^ci^iice.

THE DEPARTMENT OF GRADUATE
STUDIES. In this department Bachelor*
of A rtsancl Bachelors of Science may spec-
ialize in any direction they choose. Degrtt-s
offered are Masters of 'Arts. Master of
Science and Doctor of Philosphy.

THE DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE—In
tlifs department a 4-jear course is given
leading lothe degne of Doctor of Medicine.
The com] letion of a four-year HighSchool
Course in Chemistry. Biology, and either
Ph> sic*, German or French, are required
for entrance to this department.

THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING.
In this department fonryfear courses are
given leading to the degrees of Mining:
Engineer. Civii Engineer, Electrical Engt
M-er Mechanicai Engineer, and Chemical
Engineer

THE DEPARTMENT OF LAW-In this
department a three-year course is given
leading to the degree* of Bachelor of Law.
Tuition in Academic Department free to
Virginians. Loan Funds availabl Ail
othei expenses reduced to a minimum.
Send fore atalogue.

HO WARD WINSTON Registrar.



STORE

COMPLETE LINE

Stationery, Toilet Articles, i pes, Tobacco, Etc.

ESTABLISHED 1816

BROADWAY C O R . T W E N T Y - S E C O N O f t
NEW YORK.

Linlit weight Garments for
every requirement. For

Travel or outdoor Sport. En-
glish Haberdashery, Hats
and Shoes. Trunks. Bajja

and Leather Goof's
Boston Branch: 14'.) Tremont

Street
Newport Branch: 230 Belle-

vue Avenue.

SSend For Illustrated
CATALOGUE

ESTARMSHKD 1866 JAS. MCGRAW. JR., MANAI.KK

«']F YOU CAN'T FiNDTT. GO TO ̂ cURAVV'S"

JAMES ricGRAW
Hardware, Machinery and

Supplies
1440-42 EAST MAIN STREET

Richmond, Va.

& Shepperaon
PRINTERS

BOOKLETS AND ADVERTISING

LITERATURE

11-15 N. Eighth St.

A SPECIALTY

RICHMOND, VA.

THOMSON'S
When a corset is so constructed as to control
the figure with a full degree of pliability, yet
with firmness, the uncoreeted figure is pro-
duced in Its most charming form. As Thom-
son's

"Glove-Fitting"
Corsets have always been constructed on these
glove-fitting principles, they mould softly and
comfortably, like a fine kid glove.

At all dealers, §1.00 to $5.00
GEORGE C. BATCHELLER & COMPANY

New York Chicago San Francisco

CORSETS

William and Mary-Randolph-Macon Game
(Continued from page 1)

and stole second, Anderson singled,
Rothwell, with a perfect peg, caught
Bane at home.

Tucker was hit by pitched ball,
Addington sacrificed him to second,
Peachy tripled to right, Newton
singled, Rothwell scoring on Brown's
error, Marston retired Combs at
first. Three runs.

7th. White and Brown colored
the atmosphere, Addington retired
Eggleston at first.

Jones fanned. Garnett out, Mars-
ton to Bane, Shiers singled, Tucker,
out, batted ball hitting Shiers.

8th. Garnett retired Wocdin and
Marston at first, Addington made a
star pick-up of a pinch hitter's seem-
ing hit.

Addington out, Marston to Bane,
Brown accepted Peachy's pop, An-
derson did likewise with Tucker's
foul fly.

9th. Bane singled and stole sec-
ond, Midyette drew a pass, Ander-
son hit into a double, second pinch
hitter flew to Rothwell.

The score:
W. & M. AB R IB PO A E

Tucker, 3b 2 1 1 0 2 0
Addington, 2b 3 0 1 2 6 0
Peachy, ss 3 1 1 1 3 0
Newton, If 4 1 1 0 0 0!
Rothwell, cf 3 0 1 1 1 0 :

Combs, c 2 0 0 7 1 0
Jones, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0;
Garnett, p 3 0 0 0 10 0
Shiers, lb 2 0 1 15 0 0

COBURN PLAYERS
COLLEGE CAMPUS
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13TH

AFTERNOON & EVENING

PRICES
Ticket admitting one person to

either performance $1.00

Ticket admitting one person ro

both performances $1.50

SPECIAL STUDENTS' RATES

Single ticket $1.00. Series l i ck

et (both performances) $1.25

W. T. Douglas
Bread, Cakes, Candies
and Pies Fresh Daily

Also Fresh Roasted Peanuts

LEXINGTON HOTEL

.1. v. KKAIIAHTY, Proprietor & Manager

:3lst Street and Washington Avenue
NKWF>OW'r 1NIKWK. - VA.

New York Gas
Appliance Company

Lighting Fixtures

25 3 6 27 23 0
R.-M. AB R IB PO A E

Bane, lb 4 0 2 13 0 0
Midyette, ss 2 0 0 0 1 0 ' 569-71 Bio*dwat. New York City
Anderson, 3b 4 0 1 1 1 0 - j d * . o
white, if 3 o o i o o L»as and Ulcctnc bupp<ies
Rrown, c 3 0 0 7 0 1
Eggleston, 2b 3 0 1 0 1 0
Woodinrf 3 0 1̂  0 0 0 To The Trade Only
Lipscomb, c f 2 0 0 1 0 0 _ . _
Marston, p 3 0 0 1 5 0
Smith, cf 1 0 0 0 0 0
Jones 1 0 0 0 0 0

29 0 5 24 18 1
Summary: Three-base hit, Peachy. Base

on balls, off Garnett. 2. Struck out. by
Marston 6, by Garnett li. Hit by pitched
ball, Tucker (2). Combs by BTarston. Left
on bases. K -M 2, W.& M.-JJ. Double plays.
Peachy to Addington. Addington to Shiers,
Marston: Marston to Bane. Umpires. Lu-
cia and Graves. Time 1.45.

STAFF ELECTION
Last Friday night the Flat Hat

staff held their last meeting of this
term. The resignation of Max Biitz-
ar as editor-in-chief was accepted
and O. W. Frey was elected to fill
the office for the ensuing year. The
following men were continued in of-
fice: Messrs. Emery. Ferguson and
Grimsley. Messrs. Somers and
Shackelford were elected assistant
business managers and R. H. Gur-
ley was elected business manager.
Messrs. Ham, Huffines, and J. W.
Smith were elected to fill the exist-
ing vacancies on the editorial staff.

The policy of the paper for the
coming year was discussed and pros-
pects are most encouraging that
next year will be a prosperous one
for the Flat Hat.

It is hoped that the student body
will continue to support it faithfully
with contributions, both literary and
financial.

Caialogue on Request

J. PERSON
WATCHMAKER

JEWELER
Willjamsburg, Virginia

B. C. CREASY^
COLLEGE

....PRESSEK & CLEANER...
Work well done, promptly cal-

led for and delivered.

HULL & HULL
OPTICIANS

I32 26th St., NewportNewa.Vfi

Broken Lenses Duplicated and
returned in next mail

A. V. SHMIDT
Music Furnished For

All Occasions
222 26th St. Newport News, Va


